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EVERY OBJEC'r SOUGHT TO BE OBTAINED BY THE

I

Rom oval to

BAJR JR !)8

New Location!

lias been accomplished, and the Public are now asked to judge how thoroug·hly it has been done
First- We aimed to extend the Retail Business Center, and get St. Louis out of the old idea that all retail business must

be transacLed on one or two blocks.
Second-We beljeved that extending the trade limits would equalize rents, reducing those in our old locality, so as to
induce merchants not to try the new.
Third-We acted on the belief that the block on Sixth, from Olive to Locust, would be found by all St. Louis the most
convenient and central for shopping.
.
Fourth-We were convinced St. Louis would support a Great Dry Goods House where goods could be properly displayed,
and sold with the smallest expense.
·
·
.
Fifth-We knew that but a very short time would elapse before our new locality began to improve, and the vanous classes
of business strive to be represented in the neighborhood.
_
·

BUT THREE WEEKS OPEN AND
First-Our business has been doubled ! ! !

Second-Olive street, Sixth street, a nd even Locust street, are transformed into first -class thoroughfares ! I ! !

Third-Rents are down in the old locality, and tenants should Lhank u s lor it! ! ! ! !
Fourth-Our doubled business is done with more ease and t·xpedition than was the half before I ! ! ! ! !

S T. LOUIS HAS BEGUN A NEW ERA, AND

THI<~

SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS,
JJfir" Our Full Spring Catalogue sent Lo Lhe

ASK CREDIT FOR IT.

Country on application -

J. KENNARD &

SONS,

-DEALERS I N -

"}-~ACE

AND

Juf\.._TAIN

p-oons.

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE in the WESTERN COUNTRY.
~Call

and see our Stock before purchasing

416 & 418 N. Fourth Street,

elsewhere. ~
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WEBER PIANO-FORTES.
~GALAXY

OF

STARS~

. Who pronounce the WEBER PIANOS the best Pianos in the world for their " Sympathetic,
Pure, and Rich Tone, combined with Greatest Power."

''AN INSTRUMENT WITH A SOUL IN IT."

~
NILSSON,
.M.IlRIE ROZE,
P./:l TTI,
0./lRRE.NO,
STR.il USS,
.MILLSA
GILMORE,

I*'

PAREPA ROSA.

KELLOGG!
RIV'E-KI.NG,
THURSBY,
LUCO.Il,
GODD.IlRD,
0./lPOUL,
WEHLI,

.llLB.il.NI,
0./lR Y,
MURSK.Il,
TORRI.Il.NI,
0./l.MP.ll.NI .NI,
MUZIO,
BRIG.NOLI,

And many others.
PRICES REASONABLE.

TERMS EASY.

WAREROOMSj :FI:F'TH AVENUE; COR. SIX'TEEN'TH Slf.j NEW YORK.

BROTHERS
Have shoWn themselves to be so far snperior to all otherR in Excellence of Workmanship, Elasticity of
Touch, Beauty of Tone, and great Durability, that they are now earnestly sought for by all persons desiring

CAUTION.-All genuine Decker Pianos have the following name (precisely as here shown) on the
pianos above the keys :

Low· Prices.

Jlttrktt' !ltt'~!l!t:r~.

Easy Terms.

Ntfu ),tt:l-il:.
~SEl'lD

FOR ILLUSTRATED

No. 33 Union Square,

CATALOGUE.~

NEW YORK.
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THAT AMATEUR FLUTE .
Hear the iluter with his fluteSilver flute!
Oh, what a world of wailing is awakened by its toot!
How it demi-semi quavers
On the maddened air of night!
And defieth all endeavors
'l.'o escape the sound or sight
Of the ilnte, flute, flute,
With its tootle, tootle, tootWith reiterated tootiugs of exasperating toots,
'l'he long-protracted tootelings of agonizing toots,
Of the flute, 11ute, 1lute, 1iute,
Flute, Jiute, 1lut,.,
And the wheezings and the spittings of its toots.
Should he get that other tluteGolden1iute,Oh , what a deeper anguish will its presence institoot!
How his eyes to heaven he'll raise,
As he plays,
All the days!
How he'll stop us on our ways
With its praise!
And the people, oh, the people,
'.rhatdon'tliveup in the steeple,
But inhabit Christian parlors
Where he visiteth and playsWhere he p lays, plays, playsIn the c r uelest of ways,
And thinks we ought to listen,
And expects us to be mute,
Who would rathe 1· have the ear -ache
Than the music of his tlnteOf his flute, flute, Jlute,
And the tootings of its tootOf the toots wherewith he tooteleth its agonizing toot,
Of the 1lnet, ilewt, Jluit, tloot,
Phlute, phlE:wt, phlewght,
And the tootle tooting of his toot.
-Boston Transcript.

COMICAL CHORDS.
'l.'HE grandsons of the czar of Russia are genuine czardines.
at.%~:t!~ the world like music? Becuuse it is full of sharps

at~~~Jt~~OMPSON, having left the stage, she is now living an

"IF I hit yer," said one small boy to another, "yer'll be usin'
yerself for snuff ter-mon·er."
"l'INAFORE" has bren translated into Russian. "What,
neverovitchski? "Well, hardly everofl'skovitch."
IN POSSESSION. Lady (who wants to sit down): "Will you
sit in my lap, darlingi'" Dar.ling: "Sank you; I've dot a
chair."
.AN Englishman, who is boarding, says he can stand Ash
Wednesday once in a while, but 'ash Monday, every week, is
too 'ard.
·
"WILL you name the bones of the head?" said a teacher,
to one of his class. "I've got 'em all in my head, teacher"
replied the pupil, "but I can't give 'em."
'
"lVlY soul's at the gate,'' is the title of a new piece of music.
He had better be careful, or he may find the old man's sole at
the gate, too, some of these fine el'enings.
WHEN ladies meet, they always greet with kisses heard
across the street; but men, more mild, don't get so wild; they
meet, then part, when both have "smiled."
·
A RICH man who had begun life as a boot-btack, happened
to remark that he had taken a box at the opera, and some
one meanly asked if a brush wont with it.
SHE may dress in silk, or dress in satin,
May know the languages, G-reek and Latin,
May know :fine arts, may love and sighBut she ain't no good if she can't make pie.

No.8.

COUNTUY doctor to a lately bereaved widow: "I cannot tell
how pained I was to hear that your husband had gone to
heaven. We were bosom friends, but now we shall never
meet again.''
"NEVEU leave what you undertake until you can reach your
arms around it and clinch yo u r hands on the other side," says
a recently published book for young men. Very good advice;
but what if she screams ?
A VEUY weak tenor in Dublin, si.nging feebly, caused on!} of
the "gods" to shout to an acquamtance across the gallery,
"Corney, what noise is that?" "Bedad," said Corney, "I believe it's the gas whistlin' in the pipes!"
IT is said of Sir Isaac Newton's nephew, who was a clergyman, that he always refused a marriage fee, saying with much
pleasantry: "Go your way, poor children; I have done you
mischief enough a lready without taking your money.''
AN old colored woman in Versailles, Kentucky, asked the
post-ofllce clerk if there was a letter for her. "Where from?"
asked he. She an~wered: "Well, I dunno. My husband's
dead, and I dnnno whar my letter's gwine to come from.''
JUVENILE THEOLOGY.- Mother at a tea-table: "Jack,
who helped you to those three tarts?" Jack, age seven: "The
Lord.'' Motht.r: "The Lord ? Why, what do yo u mean,
Jack?'' Jack: "Well, I helped myself; b u t father said yesterday that the Lord helps those who he lp themselves.''
AT a ~rowded French country theatre a woman fell from the
gallery to the pit, and was picl•ed up by one of the spectators,
who, hearing- her groaning, asked lf she were much injured!"
"Much injured!" exclaimed the women, "I should think I am,
I have lost the best seat in the very middle of the front row.''
.A LECTURER on optics, in explaining the mechanism of the
organ of vision, remarked: "Let any man gaze closely into his
wife's eye and he will see himself looking so exceedingly
small that"-. Here the lecturer's voke was drowned by the
shouts of laugh ter and applause which greeted his scientific
remark. ·
THE best and most conclusive reason for an effect that we
ever remember to have .heard was given by a Dutchman in
rep ly to a friend who remarked, "Why, Hans, you have the
most feminine cast of countenance I have ever seen.'' "Oh,
yaw," was the reply, "I know the reason for <lat-my mothe r
was a woman.''
AMONG the sentimentals recently published is a ballad
which begins:
Who will come above me sighing,
When the gmss grows over me ?
We can't say positively who, but, if in a rural district, it may
probably be the cow.
WE have heard a young lady scream, when her little brother
threw his arms about her neck and say it •·tickeled her almost
to death," but we have seen a great big fellow throw his arms
about the same young lady's neck, and yet she never compla ,ned, except when he removed his arms. This is one of the
miss tickle things of life.
CHEMISTS have found that the smoke of a cigar contains
acetic, formic, butyric, valerie and propionic acidFO, prussic
acid, creosote aml carbonic acid, ammonia, sulphuretted
hydrogen, pyridine, verodine, picoline, lutidine, collodine,
parvoline, corodine and rubidene. And the boy who l1as just
tried it for the first time will tell you that he believe!J it does.
"An, YOU don't know what musical enthusiasm is!" said a
music-mad miss to Hood. "Excuse me, madam, but I think I
do." "Well, what is it; Mr. Hood?" "Musieal enthusiasm is
like turtle soup," answered the wit, thollghtfully. "What do
you mean, Mr. Hood?" answered the lady. "What possible
resemblance is there?" "Why, for every quart of real there
are ninety-nine gallons of mock, and calves' heads in proportion!''
THEHE is a story to ld of a blunt old sea captain, who was
noted for his extreme personal plainness. Being present at a
party, he had taken no part in the dance, as his hostess had
some di1Iiculty in providing him with a partner. At last she
led up to him a prim and aged spinster. at the same time whispe r ing a few words of apology in his e11r. "Oh, you needn't
make any apo logy, madam," said he with alacrity. "Any old ·
thi ng is good eno ugh for me.''
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"How did you get the notion of having a tin violin
made?''-For it was unmistalmbly made of tin! "Papa made it!'' proudly spol<e up the little boy.
"Yes," answered the old man, at last," it was the
child's father, my son, who made it." Nor was this
said without a touch of pride by the old man.
•• Ah! " said the auditor; "but what gave your son
the idea of maldng you a tin violin?" he repeated.
" I'll tell you," replied the poor man sadly. " My
son is a ti nner; he has seven children and his wages is
only one scudo a day. One scudo," said he, sighing,
"is but little for ten persons: he, his wife, the children
and myself (for he never would hear of my going- to
the poor-house) and so we were poor, so poor, that I
often thought of going out begging, since I am too
old to work upon the quay-but I was ashamed. He
was silent for an instant, and then continued: "Still,
long ago, I had learned to play the violin, and many a
time have I played for the merry dancers; and I said
to myself that, if I could only get an instrument, I
could play in the streets, and bring home a few carlini
every evening. But how can one buy a violin when
one has no money to buy bread! And yet, I had
spoken of that so often that my Giuseppe, who is a
good son and a good workman-- and no fool, began
to make one for me out of the worthless clippings
about the shop of his employer. He must have been
a month at least maldng it, for making a violin is no
easy job, you see! At last he succeeded, and one
evening he brought me - -.''
"Yes: I understand,'' interrupted the stnmger,
stretching out his hand to take the bow. "WilJ you
allow me to try it?"
The · old m ·u1 gave him the bow. Then the stranger
picked at the strings with his fingers and began to
tune the instrument. It would seem that he did it not
nnskillfully, for the old man, ~miling in a friendly man
ner, said to him: " Ah, you are one of the trade too?"
11 llumph! just a bit," answered he, smiling; and
as the violin was now tuned, he placed it in position
and gave one stroke of the bow, so vigorous, so masterly, that the old man, and even the children, looked
at him wonderingly; for in Italy every one is an
artist by instinct.
After a short prelude, intended to give him the
range and capacities of the instrument, the eccentric
looldng man whom I introduced to you, was transfigured: the lines about his mouth became sharper and
deeper, and beneath his thick eye-brows, in the
depths of his cavernous eyes, a gleam appeared; and
as he played, this light grew and developed, illuminating his face and ennobling the entire person of
the weird player, who seemed to have forgotten
both the place where he was and the people who had
begun to surround him; for he gave up his whole
soul to the breath of inspiration, even as a vessel
opens its sails to the favoring breeze, or as the pythoness of antiquity, possessed by the spirit of her god,
gave up all her bein~ to the prophetic ecstasy wliieh
made her oblivious of earthly things.
In the meantime, the carriages continued to proceed slowly towards the palace, whither they were tak
ing all the aristocracy of Naples. The crowd that had
gathered at the entrance of the via Frattina attraded
the attention of a lady, who recognized the artist
whom s e was going to the palace to hear. She
stretched out her arm crying ·• Paganini,'' and turning to the coachman, •• Stop!''
The coachman obeyed, but, although the distance
was but short, the persons in the carriage could not
hear well, and so, in order to draw near to the ~reat
artist, they alighted. From that instant, the via Frattina began to fill with fine people. Transmitted from
carriage to caniage, the news that Paganini was
there, playing in the street, spr·ead in the via di Toledo,
and forthwith, the carriages were emptied, and waves
of silks, laces and perfume, that is to say, noble
ladies, rushed forward and filled the street where
P:t.ganini, in the glow of inspiration, improvised upon
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his tin violin, an unheard-of melody. He had talwn
as his theme the story which the old minstrel had
just told him, and he rehearsed to himself in a wordless topgue (since it is made up only of melodious
sounds) the sorrows of the poor, the desolate complaint of an old man; the filial love of Giuseppe; the
joy of his father, when he found himself possessor of
a violin; his first peregrinations, and 'h is humble endeavors to move the pity of the passers-by; finally,
his return to his humble home, the happiness of the
children, the smile of their mother, and the pride of
the son, when the old man threw upon the table his
first day's receipts.
With his wonderful musical genius, and his brilliant
execution, he rendered as expressively as if it had
been in words, the feelings and scenes which his
artist's heart presented to his mind. Sometimes his
violin wept, and sometimes it seemed to think; then
a melody, sweet as a dream of the Orient, spoke of
the hopes of the old man, and of the joys which his
humble labors brought to the little children. Paganini
was perhaps never greater than on this occasion,
when his genius, borne aloft upon the wings of charity,
soared above the wondering multitude. As he finished his improvisation, he took the misshapen hat of
which I have spoken, and, handin~ it to the child,
mot.ione<l to him that he should begm the collection.
While the bambino was going from one to another
of the fine ladies who filled the strPet, soliciting an
offering, and staring with his large black eyes at the
beautiful faces before which the populace had respectfully fallen back, and which at this moment composed the front ranks of the crowd, Paganini had again
taken up his violin and was improvising a melody.
not sombre nor brilliant, but soft and gentle as the
prayer of a virgin; and if what I have already said
may be true, if music can express the sentiments of
the soul, and if its accents are those of the cherubim,
who cannot use our barbarous words to sing the
praises of the Mos ,J:-Iigh, Paganini must have spoken
that tongue and ha'ye been understood by all the
ladies who surrounded him: for no one will deny
that there is something of the angel in women. His
second improvisation then, was a prayer, and it was
so well understood that the gold coins were soon
mingled with the pieces of silver, the rings and
bracelets, in the old hat of the child.
When he had finished his collection and returned to
his grandfather, carrying what, for these poor people,
was a veritable fortune, Paganini returned to the
old man his strange violin; then, looking at it, he
had an artist's fancy, and asked its owner whether he
would Rell it to him. The first impulse of the old
Neapolitan was to press the precious instrument
against his heart, for it seemed areal talisman to him,
and he answered promptly: "Oh IJO, it's too good!''
But as his gaze fell upon the miraculous receipts, he
felt that he \vas ungrateful, and as he held out to the
artist his precious violin, he said: "No, I would not
sell it for any money-- but, if you want it, I'll give
it to you - - for you play it better than I,'' added
he, after a pause.
Paganini understood the old man's regret, and
notwithstanding his thankful offer, did not accept
his gift; he even added a modest offering to the old
musician's store, and departed in the midst of a murmur of praises, which followed him even within the
palace.
Still, said I, the violin iE: in the Museum.
"Yes," answered the Marquis de Rivalo, " when
the story was related to the King, he laughed heartily
over the refusal and the answer of the old musician,
and in order to reward PMganini for his charitable
deed, that is to say, in order that the memory of an
episode which probably stands alone in the life of
this great artist, (who had the r~utation of being
any1hing but generous) he caused the famous violin
to be pmchased and deposited in the Museum, where
you saw it.
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preciative au<lience, and the concert reflected gt:eat credit upon
the good judgme nt and tastes of its organizer, Mr. Colby. 1'he
vocal se lectwns had all been carefully prepared, were within
The New PJ'ckwJ'ck Theatre and the Summer Season the range of tlie capacities of the singers and were all very
acceptably, indeed we may say excellently, rendered.
of English Opera .
THE newly elected fliano teacher of the Beethoven Conser'l'he New Pickwick 'l'heatre, on the cornerof Washington and
Jefferson avenues, is appr .. aching completion. 1'he proprietors vatory, Mr. Henry G. Hanchett, believes in giving to the pupils
every
possible ovportunity to hear good music, and to increase
have shown commendable energy, and good judgment in prepal'ing for a vigorous Summer campaign of l~ngli s h opera. the efficiency of the teaching in this direction, he planned,
almost
as soon as he was fairly settled down to work, to give
Our friend, Mons. Louis Nathal, (Louis de Plain val) has been
appointed manager, and has just retnmed from New York, a series of "occas10nals"-an entertainment so named 1h:st by
Eugene
Thayer, the organist, and consisting of short recitals
where he engaged the larger number of the artists who are to
co mpose his troupe. 'l'hi~ will be good news to the numerous accompanied with explanatory rentark .
'J.'h
ree
of thei:ie "occasionals" have been already given, and
lovers of opem in St. Louis. who are already acquainted with
the ability and energy of the new manager, as well as with the although we were unable to be present in our editorial capacity,
we
hear·
very pleasant accounts of them. At the first, Mr.
reputation for artistic excellence which he has so well earned,
since he has appeared upon the American stage. Under his Hanchett went into a minute examination of the scale, showaole management, we do not doubt that the Summer season oi ing its basis in acoustics, and the reasons for its pre , ent form;
Bnglish opera, which he expects to inaugurate about the first at the seco nd the con~tmction of the piano was practically
explamed and the pupils were shown the reaso ns why differof t~ay, will be a success in all re spects.
1\feeting Mr. Nathalrecently, we congratulated him upon his ent lunds of touch produce diiferen t qualities of tone; and at
accession to the dignity of manager, and at the same time the third, the s ubject or musical form was entered upon, it
applied the interviewing pump to him, hoping thereby to ob- being Mr. Hanchett's plan to spend two or three more eventain the details of the enterprise to lay before the readers of ings on this s uujcct.
Accompanying the s e general explanations. Prof. Epstein
the REVIEW, bnt Mr. Nathal had alreauy become a full 1ledged
manager, and had learned to s mile plea;;antly and say nothing. has played with Mr. Hanchett, two of 13rahm's lluugarian
dances
and a pa:s torale aud Mazurka for four hands by <.:Krieg ;
Still by dint of a vigorous working of the lever, we managed to
get some meager information, and the promise that for our two of the pupils have played-Miss Kittie Clark, Mendelssohn
s
rondo in 1£ minor, and Miss Ella Davis, Beethoven's
next number we should have full particulars; this much we ·
leat·ned. 'l'he troupe is to be known as the" Nathal English rondo in C major; and Mr. Hanchett has himself played a
Bach
fugue,
a JJecthoven sonH t•·, a Saran fantasie, a Chopb1
Opera Company," the repertory is to consist of eight ot· ten
O!Jeras, among which will be "Carmen" and ".l!'ra Diavolo," ballade, a Web er rondo, and several s mall pieces .
1'he
"oecasiunal
''are O'iven in Mr. Hanchett's room at the
besides others nevet· before heard in this country. In answer
to the question: "Who is to be yonr s tar?" .Mr. Nathal los t Conservatory and the audiences have been steadily in ere as.
ing.
1'he
friend
s
of
the pupils and of music, are made welhi;; reticence and spoke about a s follows:
" You ask the name of my star? I have several star s; I have come.
even some planets, which IS s till better!" [Here was doubtTHE third soiree of the Beethoven Conservatory took place
less some joke, but like the 13 -15-14 puzzle, we failed to uncter- March 9th at the :5eminary Hall, and scored another success
sta nd it."J "But I will s tar nobody. l have a very definite opinion for this well -known and deservedly popular institution. The
upon that s ubject, and I will never sacrifice the talent of a principal soloists on thi occasion were the Epstein Brothers,
number of art1sts for the success of any one All my artists who not on ly satisfied the most critical, with their brilliant
will be treated alike in the advertisements or programmes, and and artistic playing, but gained the admiration of all by the
as 1 in tend to be myself the s tage manager, I shall take the great- musicianly interpretation of their renderings of Melnotte's
est care to make the memberd of my company understand that concert arrangement of the William 1'ell overture and of the
they will all be equals before the puolic, who alone will have piano tt·;wscription of Meudelss ohn's violin concerto, by Rive the 1:ight to classify them; so that they need care only for the King, which were heartily applauded.
verdict of the patrons of OUJ' theatre. I detest the staring
1'he foll/Jwing ladies and gentleman: Miss Pike, Mrs.
system. What is more, I consider it as a great injus tiCe, and Peebles and Mis s Uhl, 1\lr. Saler and Mr. A. Waldauer, direc often an ins ult to conscientious and talented artists, who are tor, took part in the programme. .Miss Pike proved by her
cast into the background for the sake of giving greater promi- vocalization aad method that the vocal department of the
Jience to some perhaps very commonplace personage. In a C•mservatory is equal to the others, which have a widespread
word, Mr -Editor, I think that everywhere, especially upon the reputation. Mrs . Peebles and i\iiss Uhl sang with their accusstage , the sun shines for all, and every artist is free to do the tomed grace and finish. Mr. Saler, one of the be st baritones
best he can to concentrate upon him self as many of its rays as in St. Louis, favored the audience with Schubert's celebrated
po ·sible. It is a matter of talent, if they have any, of ambition, "Wande • er," and gained a "unanimous" encore.
Las t, but not leas t, l\1r. A. Waldauer, the director, deserves
aml of self-esteem. I have engaged wdl-known artists. 1
have myself played wi~h som~ of them, and I feel satisfied they the highest encomiums, not alone for his beautiful violin play w1ll please the 1:lt. Lou1s publtc. I'd tell you who they are if I ing_in the concluding number, trio for violin, piano and organ,
did not feel s ure that you would publish it, and my lis t of en- whlCJ:l was . the. gem of the ~veni~g, bu.t .also for his untiring
gagements i s not quite complete. l shall see to it that the zeal m atfordtng the mustc-lovwg Citizens of St. Louis the
ensemble of the performances be all that could be desired, but pleas ure of listening so frequently, to the choice and wen
individual actors will have to rely upon their own merits for all selected progmmmes given by the Beethoven Conservatory.
they get of success or reputation. Don't you think I'm right?"
THE "Pirates of Penzance" have come and gone. .T hey
We ac<1uiesced in his s tatements and were going to amplify,
when Mr. Luard, one of the baritones of the uew company, who drew good houses, more upon the strength of" Pinafore'' than
was with the manager, begun to show s igns of weariness, and upon their own merits. In saying thi s we speak both of the
we reluctantly withdt·ew our s uction pump, and went our way composition and of the company that rendered it. 1'he opera
itself is uright and sparlding but is a little too much what the
humming:
"1'winkle, twinkle little Star,
l!'rench CHll a piece a femmes, dependent for its success upon a
How I wonder who you are!"
liberal exhibitiOn of female beauty. We will not be so ungal A CONCERT was given on March 11th, at the Fourth Baptist lant as to di;;c uss the personal charm of the ladie s of the com·
h. 1
f th b t 1
l
k
· pany. We will s ay, however, that even if they had been all that
c lmrc 11• In
w IC 1 some 0
e es oca ta1ent too part. 1'he could be desired, in other respects , cracked voices make but a
programme proposed was as follows:
Part I : Piano duets-(1) ".l!~irst Smile Waltz," Jean Paul, poor opera company. The play was cheaply put on and
(2) "Scotch Dances," Chopin, arr. by Kunkel Bros., (3) "Jolly cheaply done, while liberal prices were asked. In the long
Blacksmiths," Jean Paul-Charles and Jacob Kunkel; Male run .M:r. D'Oyley Cat·te may find that it would have been more
quartette-" .l!'orsaken,"-Messrs. Gilliam, Colby, Hays aud profitable to spend a little more for better musical talent.
Walden; Tenor solo-" In Native Worth," Ilaydn, J. M. North;
lJuet-"Vieni al mio Sen,'' Millard-Mi ss Brown aud Mr.
Gilliam; Sop. solo-" 0 Loving Heart Trus t On," GottschalkPer sonal Mention .
Miss Boyce ; Quartette-" Sweet and Low," Ba?·nby-I'Jfrs.
Colby, Miss Schofield, Mess rs. Colby and Walden. (Choir of
WE
have
received
an invitation to the golden weddin~ of
the .l!'ourth Baptist Church.)
and Mrs. Orson Pe~·kins, which is to occur at Taftsville,
Part II : Piano duets-(1) "Butteriiy Galop," Jjfelnotte, (2) 1\fr.
Ve1·mont,
on
the
5th
m s tant. 1'hey are the parents of the
"1\larch des Jeunes Dames," Goldbeclc-Chas. and Jacob Kun- well-known conductors
of mus ical conventions, Professors
kel; Trio-'·J.-ife has no Power," Doniz etlrl-Mrs. Colby, Messrs. W.
0 and:::!. H. Perki ·•s, as well a s of the famous basso Jule
North and Wahlen; Bass solo-" The l\'lidshipmite," Adams- E I>erkins,
who
died
in
1875.
and not indifference
Mt·. Hays; Trio=-" Memory," L eslie -Miss .Myers, l\1iss Bryce will prevent out· oeing pre sentDistance,
the joyful anniversary. We
and Mt·. North; '!'rio-" Believe Me," Verdi-Miss Bryce, seml t hem our congratulations,atand
feel
s ure that our subMessrs. North and Hays; Soprano solo-" 0 1'hou who Driest sc ribers will join us in wishing them yet many
retums of the
the Moumer·s Tear," Holmes-Mis s Bowen; l\fale quartette- day.
" Stars of the Summer Night." W'llliams-Messrs. Gilliam,
TH I~ marriage o~ Mr ~a u semer to Miss Spaeter, which we
Colby, Hays and Walden.
Owing to the illness of Mr. Chas. Kunkel, the piano duets announced some t1me stnce as an event in the near future is
were repla<;red: thf? first by (a) '.'Melodic d' Amour," Goldbeck, now an event of the recent past, the binding ceremony hav'ing
(b )'· Bubblmg Sprmg," R1ve-Kwg; tlw second by the pianist's taken l)lace on the 20th of March. 1\'t:ay it ever be with them:
"Zwei Seelen und ein Gedonke.
celebrated ·'Germans' Triumphal March." .l!'o t· an encore he
Zwei Ilerzen 1.tnd ein Schlctg!"
gave his popular" Heather Bells Polka, which were very skillfully rendered by Mr Jacob Kunkel upon the magnificent SteinPROFESSOR MAL111:ENE is talking of leaving St. Louis. We
way kindly furnished by Messrs. Conover Bros. 1'he entire should be sorry to lo se him, and will wish him success wher1n·ogramme proved extremely acceptaole to the large and ap- ever he may go.

"
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.MASON & HAMLIN

CABINET ORGANS,
WINNERS OF THE

~OKLY

GOLD

-JEDAL~

Awarded to American Musical Instruments at PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878; the highest
distinction in the power of the Judges to confer.

PABIS, 1878, Two Highest Medals. SWEDEN, 1878. PHILADA, 1876. SANTIAGO, 1875. VIENNA, 1873. PABIS, 1S67.

AT EVERY WORLD'S EXPOSITION FOR 12 YEARS THEY HAVE BEEN
AWARDED THE HIGHEST HONORS
At the PARIS EXPOSJ'l'ION. 1878, they are a-warded the GOLD MEDAL, the highest recompense at the
disposal of the jury; aleo the highest CO- LABORER'S MEDAL for excellent workmanship. They have also
received the GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 1878. No other American Organs
ever attained highest award at any World's Exposition. Sold for cash, or payments by installments,
Latest CATALOGUES, with newest styles, prices, etc., free.

MASON &

HAMLil~

ORGAN CO.

EOS"T"ONj NEW YORE: OR CHICAQO.

New England Cabinet Organs.
STILL

I~.1:PROVING.

STILL AHEAD OF ALL.

The Organ Campaign of 1879 has been distinguished by the Unparalleled Sales of the NEW ENGI,AND
CABINErl' ORGANS, and the Prompt Preference given to them by Purchasers

NORT::H,

SOUT::H

EAST

AND

"W"'EST.

The many Immense Improvements, possessed by them alone, stand LateRt and Greatest in the list of
Musical Inventions; and the Varied Loveliness of the New Styles of Cases eclipses anything of the kind in
Europe or America. They crowned their brilliant previous successes by the Waterloo Victory of 1878, whe:n
their Intrinsic Original Merits were admitted by more than Quarter of a Million People, and were awarded
a FIRST GOLD MEDAL, after the most critical, prolonged and elaborate trials ever experienced by any
musical instruments.
EVERY ORGAN IS PERFECT IN ALL ITS PARTS. PERFECT IN MATERIAL,
MECHANISM, MANUFACTURE. ALL CONTAIN THE RENOWNED
.
ORIGINAL IMPROVEMENTS.
~Purchasers! Music Lovers! If you decide to own an Organ. see to it that you Get the Best, at first,
and your satisfaction will be a lasting one.
BEirCatalogues and Testimonial Books mailed free.

NEW ENGLAND CABINET ORGANS.
Chief Offices-Marble Building, 1299 Washington St.;

BOSTON, MASS.

Words by IREN./EDS D. FOULON.

Music by ALFRED G. IWBYN.

~CONCERT EDITION of thi s Song- In the Kty ofD, as sung by KATE L. JAMES, EMMA THURSBY, ADELDm PATTI, and others,
can be had at KUNl{EL BROTHERS . Price 50 Cent s.
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[t Love Uut Thee ctc.-1.)

-lBl-

weiss nicht wa-rurn dies mein Ile1·z Ist oh - ne dich
mag nun hceh-nen, bce - se sein, Mein Le-ben denk'

so ced' 1md leer; Doch diesfuehl' ich in Freud' und.
an dies al - lr.:in :
kh bin und blei - be e : - wig

l§~-~~=trt-~ *s= _· -c-;c-~Ji_._=f_:g_~-~·
be but

Schme~·z:
5 Ich lie - be dich, nur
dew, {

clich

Bnt this I know in peace or
Though others Rmil<', I'll be th e

al - Zein/ . ..... l. & 2 . I ch
r all:

lie

lie dicll,

nnr

dich

a tempo.p

5Ich lie - be dich, 1w1• dich aZ - Zein! . ..... 1. & 2.
{ I love hutt.hec, yes, ou- Jy tlwe!
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(I Love J{nt Thee, etc.-2.)
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G-EO_ STECK &
-MANU:!! ACTUHE!'tS

CO_

m~-

P~ANOS

~ Grand, Square

and Upright. ~

Faetory: 34th Street, bet. lOth and 11th Avenues.

WAREROOMS: No. 11 East Fourteenth Street,

NEW YORK.

--

BEHNING Grand,F~::-ec::;;pright BEHNING
PIANO-FORTES,
~With

Improved

Patent AGRAFFE ATTACHMENT and Name

Board.~

MANUFACTORY AND WAREROOMS, EAST SIDE BOULEV,ARD,

NE'W' YORK.

124th Street, corner First Avenue,

Celluloid Piano Key Company (Limited),
P. 0. Box 420.]

No. 216 CENTRE STREET.

[NEW YORK.

Never Turns Yellow, Discolors,
Shrinks or Warps.

-FOR-

Piano, Organ and Melodeon Keys

Fourth Year.

No Complaints.

ne over One Hundred Thousand Sets of Celluloid Keys now in

use.~

C.Kurtzmann,Man~er Piano Fartea,
of

106, 108 & 110 Batavia Street,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLJCI'l'ED.

I

BUFFALO, N. Y.
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and a genius; his individ uality is unquestionable and
unmistakable, both in his composition and execution;
his fingering i15 something- marvelous; he revels in
chromatic runs, and whichever be the cause and
which the effect, his compositions are full of them.
The performance commenced ·with a Paraphase de
Concert on "Le Prophete" by Satter, in which
Meyerbeer was barely suggested, followed by a Polonaise by Raff, an impromptu in A flat by Chopin , and
a Menuetto (E flat symphony) by Mozart. The next
piece, Satter's own composition, "Stella," '' Scene
de Bal," was eminently characteristic of the composer, and received a hearty encore, producing in respouse a paraphase, also by Satter, upon·' Le Carnovale de Venice,'' Mendelssohn's" Variations Serieuses
Op. 54," was in striking contrast to the preceding, and
the text was conscientiously adhered to, this being
the only ins.tance in which the performer played from
music. 'l'his also was encored, a paraphase on "Laci
Darcm," from Mozart's" Don Giovanni,'' being substituted. Then ensued "Les Sylphes,'' by Hector
Berlioz, and "Salterello" by Satter (abounding in
musical pyrotechnics). The programme was coneluded with a paraphase by Satter upon "Faust,''
brilliantly executed. Satter was warmly applauded
at the conclw:.ion of the performance, and returned
to bow his acknowledgments."
This account is all too tame, and I send it only to
show how even the most conservative were carried
away. The encore to" Stella, -scene de Bal," was
like the irrepressible tlow of a torrent of admiration .
If the first concert of Dr Satter was a success, the
second was an ovation, a triumph. Mechanic's •Hall
was tilled to overflowing. He has only friends here
now, save the perennial croakers, of whom even 'vve
have a few, who prove their own impotency, by refusi ng to acknowledge the self-evident geni us of this
great artist.
CANUCK.
GILLMAN , Ill.
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WASHINGTON , D. C.

WASHINGTON, March 18th, 1880.
Edito1· Kunkel's Musical Review:
The most interesting musical vent during the last
month was the first appearance in this city of Mme.
Julia Rive-King with Mr. Asger Ham erick's Peabody
Symphony Orchestra of Baltimore.
Mme. RiveKing's reputatiun has long preceded her, which her
performance more than sustained. Her playi11g was a
great surprise and created a furore. Her numbers were·
Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto, op. 64, transcribed for
the piano by herself, and Liszt's Rhapsodie No. 12.
For encore she played Chopin's lovely prelude in D
flat major. Since the departure of Rubinstein nosuch piano playing has been heard in this city. She
has a great technique, a large telling tone, sympathetic and beautiful touch, immense power, extreme
delicacy and great physical endurance. She play,'without notes,and with a swing and aplomb thatcarrieseverything before it. Her success was immediate
and great. She was the recipient of a brilliant reception at the White House on Tuesday evening given
her by President and Mrs. Hayes at which the members of the cabinet, the foreign legation and families
were present. During the day I had the pleasure of
hearing her play to a few friends, in private, the following compositions: Bach-Gavotte, arranged for
the left hand alone by Joseffy; Beethoven_:_Sonata op.
53; 'Schumann-Finale Etude Symphonies; Chopin(a) Prelude D flat major, (b) Barcarole; (c) Tanautella, (d) Rondeau in F;
Wagner- Tausig'Ride of the Walkueres; Liszt-Rhapsodie Bongroise, No . 6; Jose.ffy-Tanz Arabesque, No.2; Rive.Ring-(a) Bubbling Spring. (b) Polonaise Heroique. Her versatility js remarkable . Her Chopin
playing was divine, her Beetlt oven playing profound
and powerful, and her 'l'ausig and Liszt brilliant in·
the extreme. Her own compositions show genius and
musical scholarship remarlmb le in one of her sex.
She speaks of Josefty in the most enthusiastic-term.~

c. s.
GILLMAN, March 8th, 1880.
Edito1· Kunkel's Musical Review:
I had the plea~:-m·e of attending a "Parlor Concert''
BALTIMORE.
g iven at the residence of E. Moyel, Esq., of this city
by Prof. Schleiffarth of Chicago on the evening of
BALTiliiOHE, March 20th, 1880.
the 6th instant. Professor tlchleiffarth was assisted Edito?· Kunkel's Mttsical Review:
.
by his wife and by Mr. E. Moyel. The following was
Musical matters have been quite interesting with us thi~-o
winter. Col. Mapleson with his opera company, owing to thethe programme offered:
inability of l\farimon to appear, has been very poorly patroniz Festivall\farch.... . ..................................... . Bach. ed. His losses here mu t have exceeded $4,000.
Overture, "11 1-'rovatore" ........... .. .................... Verdi.
The Thursby Concert Company had a light attendance. The
5 a, Waltz, Chopin,
.
only member of the company rauking above mediocritv was
~ b, Gavotte, Hesch.
l\1r ~~ranz Rummel, who is an excellent pianist.
·
Careless Elegance, (QuickstQp) ..................... SchleijJarth.
Joseffy's receipts were $lU:1. Had our people known what a
J_.a G-azelle, M.orceau brilliant ........................ . .. .111erieux. wonderful artist he is, he would have had a much larger au Prof. <:>-. Schleiffarth.
dience. lie is in many respects one of the greatest artists it
Waltz Rondo, No.2 ( oprano solo) ........... .. ..... Gumbert. bas been my good fortune to hear, although many here, I am
Mrs. G. Schleiffarth.
ashamed to say, belittle and abutie him.
"Prairie ~~lowers" Waltzes (new) ................... Schleiffarth.
We have in this city what is termed an" Auerbach Clique,''
"J<'atinitza" J<'antasie (Duet) ............................ .. Paul. whose Goddess i Mme. Annette l<'alk Auerbach. 1-'his clique
Messrs. E. l\'loyel and Schleiffarth.
seem to think it their sacred duty to pooh-pooh every pianist
"When We l\fet on the Sly," (comic ong) . ..... .. .. .. Maywood. who visits us; it includes a certain lawyer who imagine ~:>
Mrs <:>-eo. Schleiffarth.
himself a great critic and who" does" the music for one of ou•·
Selection from "Chimes of Normandy" ............ .. Planquette. morning dailies with a limited circulation, and who really
Carnival of Venice, (Duet) ........... . ................ .. Melnotte. knows as much about mu sic, a a shoemaker does about medi'Grand Potpourri- " A 1-'rip Around the World"-Introducing cine. Now this clique falls upon every pianist that a]Jl)ean;
all the popular airs of the day, imitation o.f music, banjo, here and abuses them soundly, the shoemaker critic-beg paretc . left hand and elotheB-brush solo-mocking bird and don, the lawyer cntic-govs for them in the columns of theil·
paper. Do they play Beethoven, they "lack the masterly grasp
Grand J<'inale.
al'\d profound depth of the great master." If they play Chopin ~
As yon can see from the programme, all tastes, "they have not the ethereal essence and poetical glamour
could be suited; and indeed, all present were ex- 11ecessary." If they play J,i szt, their te0hnique is faulty, ortheir
tremely pleased with the evening's entertainment. lelft hanwd ts tno,ticde~bt~Y wea~," tbut wllllentever_their Godddehss
d pays,
,, u
· .·
Fl
. W It ,
.. .
eus er s IC wnary IS orn a o p1eces an t e
~ '.au Ie
owe1.s.
a z, a new, spa~ 1~ 1mg an covers thrown out of the window. Immediately afLerJosefl'y' s
ongmal comp08ltiOn was played by Its author, recital here, Mme. Auerbach gave a recital, playiug the same
Pruf. 8chleiffarth, and captivated all hearers as did selectiO!ls, but in such_ a m~~n ne~ as J?.Ot even to in v~te any
·
f M
. S hl 'ff'• •'t
comparison, but the entire clique 1magme they have effectully
~SSI s.
? e1 a.I t l an d !1put
a quietus on Joseffy. 1-'hey are now trying the same littl e
a1so th e d uet P ]aymo00 0
the host, Mr. Moyel. Their playmg of Paul's · game with Mme. Rive-King.
".Fatinitza Fantasie" and of Melnotte'i:i famous ar- j Mt·. Ilamerick ~ngaged ~h~ 1\fada~c:: to open his seasoz;t of
ran..,.ement of the ·'Car nival of Venice" was artistic symph_ony conce1 ts Janumy iMh and_ 31st. She m~de a g• eat
.
o
.,
.
.
sensatiOn, and he engaged her for his fourth public rehearsal
Ill t he extreme . Mrs . Sclllertfarth has a well-culti- I and concert, March 12th !tnd 13th, and for his Was hin~ton con vated and very agreeable soprano voice, and her cert on the 17th. ITer suc•·ess was greater than the hrst time ,
singino- was unive 1 sally admh·ed We hope to hear 1' and Mr Day, the manage~· of the Peabody Symphony 9oncerts,
o.
.
.
·
.
has engaged her for a recital at the Academy of 1\fusJC, March
th e professor and h1s amiable lady agam MARY ANN. 1olst. Mme. Auerbach being one of the teachers at the Peabody
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Beethoven Conservatory,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
And Musieal Merehandise,
,AGENT OF THE BOSTON MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTORY.
207 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Cor. 16th and Pine Sts., St. Louis.

.A. 'W\A.LDA UJ£
DIRECTOR ..
All branches ot Music taught at this Institution, and every one
represented by a first-class
T e a c h e r a.:111c::l.

Sole Importer of the celebmt~d Rough Diamond Italian Strings for Violin, Guitar,
<Cello and Double Brass, and or the Ne Plus Utt•·a, self-repairing German Accorion•, thebes and prettiest in the market.
Bands supplied lit lowest possible prices aud instruments repaired at reasonable
•Charges.
F.lias Howe's and Jean White's entire catalogues on hand at reduced publishers'
.prices.
Dealers fully supplied with goods at New York prices.
Strings, :Mouth Harmonicas and Accordion. a specialty.
o::rTen First Premiums awarded to this Establishment.

::E»e:rf<>:rJ~:D.e:r.

Tlzis Conservatory keeps open aU Stemmer for the accommodatiolt
o/ pupils and such teachers who want to peifect tltemselvis during- tlte
Summer Term.
TUITION-$12, $•6 and $19 per quarter, either for Instrumental
or Vocal lessons. Scholars may entet· at any time. The beginning
of their quarter commences with the first lesson they take.
Send for circulars.

Just Issued by the Chicago Music Company.
-'l:lix Little Pieces for Little Playe1:s ............... . A. Ba,mbach. " Hawkey Grand March,'' .............. . Edgm· H. Sherwood 60
.No.1. Allie Waltz .. 25
No.4. DayfromSchoolMarch .. 25
A bright spirited March-not dillicult.
No.2. Bertie Rondo .. 25
No.5. Emma Gallop .. 25
No.3. Cassie Waltz ... 25
No. ti. Fairy Step l{ondo.25
For little pupils and beginners these pieces are intended. " Pearl of the Tropics Waltz," ......... . Edgar H. Sltel'wood 50
:Bright, pretty-, and practical. Teachers having use for easy
This is certainly one of the most charming waltzes in print.
:pieces, will lind EYEHY piece useful.
Excellent for teaching purposes .
.Four Compositions for the Piano ......... . F1·ed. Grant Gleason.
" Le Meteore," (the Meteor) ................... . Emil Liebling 75
No. I~ Hunting ong, No.1. .20
No. a. l~omanza .. 25
Grand Galop Brilliant.
No.2. Hunting tlon~, No. 2 .. 25
No.4. Allegro .... 20
'l'hese «·ompositions are aesigned for the purpose whet·e easy
A new concert galop-brilliant, as the title would indicate.
'J.lieces (yet of musical merit) are required. For such purpose
we can recommend these charming compositions. The name For concert use there is none better.
-of the author is sufficient to commend them.

SAMPLE COPIES MAILED POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF MARKED PRICE.

Lewis & Newell, Managers Chicago Music Co., 152 State St., Chicago.

N. E. Corner l!"'ifth and Elm Strt>ets, St. Louis, Mo.
Most popular place of resort in the city. Main entrance on Fifth St. Entrance toLadies'Parlor

on . ~lm

St.
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Institute, yon can imagine from what I have said, how her
cUque have taken all tbis. 'l'his clique is an injury to the
ca~:u:;e of music and a burning disgrace to our city, and we only
have one paper, and to its honor LJe H said, that has the courage
and the manliness to act independent of iLs influence, and that
paper is the American, who employs an able and fearless mu sical nitic. and who is after the clique very sharply; but I
have wandered from my subject. Mme. Auerbach has given
three Beethoven recitals at Lehmann's Ilall, which have been
fairly well attended. Her programmes were something taxing
to play, and no less to listen to. I enclose them:
l<'irst recitaL-Sonata Appassionata, Op. 57; Sonata quasi una
fantasia, Op. 27, No. 1; Sonata quasi una fantasia, Op. 27. No.2;
Sonata les adit ·ux, Op. 8 1.
Second recital.-Sonata, Op. 102, No. 2, Piano and Cello;
Sonata, Op 32, No.2; Sonata, Op. no; Sonata, Op. 53.
Third recitaL-Sonata, Op. 102, No. 1, Piano and Cello:
Sonata, Op . 106; Robert Schumann.-Etudes symphoniques,
Op.H.
,
These were played without notes, and accurately. In many
respects, 1\lme. Auerbach is a remarkable woman. She has a
wonderful memory, a great technique, (but not facile or fluentit is stiff,) her touch is dry, hard and unsympathetic. She
plays masterly, but entirely from the head, and her use of the
pedal is shocking, proving that she has an unmusical ear. Iler
disciples here claim that her Beethoven interpretation s
surpasses those of Hubinstein and Von Buelow, and that it is
impudence for any of the lesser lights to attempt it here.
But outside of this clique, we have many mtelligent and
cultivated musicians and music loving people, who can appreciate such great artists asJoseffy and .Mme. Rive-King. Joseffy
has the most marvelous techmque, hi s pianissimos and the
velocity with which he executes them, hi s beautiful touch and
sharp phrasing, together with his poetical and artistic conceptions, are points in which he has not been excelled by any
artist who has previously appeared here, but when it comes to
works requiring a robust and vigorous interpretation, he is not
so satisfactory to me. In the robust school, 1 think Mme. Rive King excels. 1 am not alone in this opinion. Among those
who agree with me is Mr. Asger Ilamerick, and Mr. H. Courlander, two of the highest authorities here. In fact, these two
gentlemen are Mme. l{ive-l{ing's most enthusiastic admirers
here. She also has an immense technique, a beautiful sympathetic touch (very dusely resembling Essipoff's,) and most
remarkable is her great power and big tone which is really
wonderful. I have never heard such a large tone brought
from the instrument, except by Rubinstein. t:;he never forces
the tone beyond the capacity of the instrument, it is always
pure, and never vulgar. In her use of the pedal, she must IJe
placed above any lady pianist who has ever been heard here,
and, rot· that matter, many men-her peers in this matter being
l{ubinstem, .Buelow and Josetty only. Her memory, like that of
all tlae great virtuosos, is remarkable. l have it from u11doubte.d
authority that m the last seven years she has play. din :iive hun ·
dred and fifty-four concerts, her programmes embracing six
hundred and forty different compositions. I make th1s statement after having examined her scrap book and programmes,
and count.ing the selections that have LJeen performed and
criticised. ln the mattet· of repertoire and it., character she
must be placed head and shoulders above all the rest, for
actually no pianist has ever played better music or heavier
programmes or one-third the number that has l\lme. RiveKing. She has won a ho s t of warm admirers, and will always
receive a home welcome whenever >he visits us . .Mr Dav and
Mr . .Ferguson intend giving a Jive weeks' fe s tival at the Academy of Music, commencing the last week in 1\'Iay, and orches- ·
tra, and prominent soloists, and cheap prices are to be the
attractions. The Knabe concert gmnd used at Madame Auerbach's concert was a most superb inslrument. Its singing
qualities, great depth of tone , l have never heard surpassed. It
captivated the entire audience, altho ugh it contained not a few
anti-Knabe men.
l.,EABODY.

The Opinion of Chladni.

Music claims for itself a place among the sciences,
and, when properly employed, is an efficient aiel in
the development of the mind. Chladni, the German
scientist, after having studied the other sciences with
the patience and thoroughness characteristic of his
nation, and having written works of great value on
at least four of them. at last, by chance, tnrned his
attention to m·nsic. He started a series of investigations, which led him into the arcana of this scien ce.
One day, in the midst of his studies, he suddenly
threw up his hands in wonderment, and exclaimed:
"Behold, I have discovered a science that stands head
and shouldera above all others. '"-Musical Herald.
AcconDING to Vienna papers, Adelina Patti, as a recompense
to the Vienna orchestra for the numerous and severe rehearsals to which they were subjected on her account, sent them
six-camelias from one of her bouquets! Adelina must have incredibly childish ideas of the circumstances of her fellow
artists, and can have no ideas of the bitter contrast between
their lot and hers. Pollini has received during her present tour
about 54,000 marks, or over $12,t•OO. How g1·eat then must be
the sum which Patti with her Nicolini has earned!

CHARLOTTE , N. C.

CHARLOTTE, March l 2th, 1880.
EditO?' Kunkel's Musical Review:
The regular sprin_g concert of the Institute for
young ladies came on on March 9th, and met with
very great success. Several voices were heard, that
bid fair to make their marl.: in musical Carolina,
namely: Miss C. Badbam in H. Kleber's ••Cardellino"·
and in Schonacker's vocal waltz "When through
life;" Miss L. Gregory in E. Sl< ·man's "Fairy Queen' ,..
and Miss M. Waytin Arditi's "Ecstasy." ln the instrumental part of the programme Prof. .Bidez'.
rendition of Goldbecl{'S "Melodia ·d'Amore" and
"Dreams of Childhood," as well as Miss K. Johnstone's
playing of Jean Paul's trans€ription of ''The Last
Rose of Summer,'' and Miss M. Atkinson's execution
of Liszt's difficult fantasia on "Rigoletto,'' were a1 o
highly enjoyed by the audience.
KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW contains during the year
twenty to thirty dollars' worth of the choicest instrumentaL
aml vocal music which is accompanied by lessons as to how it
shou d be played and studied, prepared by the most emment
artists and teachers. The lessons and music representing
during the year $78.00.

"DE SWEET BIRD. "

'l'he :flute is an invaluable item in the mode1·n
orchestra. Its frequent use in the "echo" effect
brings to mind this good story which is told of a
celebrated :flutist, from Switzerland, who accompanied Madame Stocl<hausen during her brilliant career.
A conct~rt was to be given in a building which was
found terribly unsuited to music, owing to the reverberation being very great. There was a long gallery
on one side of the concert-hall, and this was seized
on by the :flutist, Mr. S., as capable of producing
great effect in Handel's song of "Sweet Bird,'-' which
.Madame was to sing in the first act. The gallery was
quite excluded from light, when S. ascended it, and
the concert began. Stocl{hausen commenced her
song, the :flute responding to her notes; but so great
was the echo that no time or tune could be closely
kept. The effect was terrible and it was well the
place was in shadow, for the :flutist was remarkably
ugly, possessing a small body with a large head, a
face very much disfigured, and no eyebrows. Madame
continued the soug, maldng a very long shake, which
the :flute imitated. Every neck in the room was
stretched to ascertain where the sound came from,
and what it was. Madame went on, and S. pursued
his accompaniment, jumping about the gallery to
avoid the echo. Madame kept looking up, wondering
where he could be, as the sound moved so 1·apidly.
The audience finally mistook her curiosity for annoyance, and called:
"t:;hame, shame I order, turn him out!''
People in the hind s~ats stood up, and pointing io·
the gallery, shouted: .
"There he is-there he goes-silence, shame I turn
him out!
The song was stopped, when poor S., thrusting l1is
ugly head over the front of the gallery, said:
"I'm de Bird-dam all-what for you stop de·
song?"
"t:iilence; turn him out!'' shouted the audienee,.
until at last the "bird'' was collared, and dragged:
forcibly down stairs. Poor S. then came on the
platform, and addressed the audience:
"De ~weet Bird will be done here. De noise of de
hall all oyer-so not to be-and hopes all is now satisfied."
This admirable speech caused much amusement and
confusion -and the concert proceeded.-Musical'
Visitm·.
TELL your neighbors and friend s to read the REVIEW.
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WHAT DISTINGUISHED PIANISTS, COMPOSERS AND TEACHERS SAY THEREO F.
'T. LOUIS, October 18th, 1879.
MESSRS. KUNKEL BROS.Gentlemen:-! take pleasure in expressing my gratification as
to Jean Paul's "O~eratic Fantasies," solos and duets, published
by your house. 'I hey are the best and most effective operatic
fantasies of moderate difficulty, intended for the average pupil,
that have ever come under my notice.
Teachers wishing good teachin~ pieces, which at the same
time treat popular operatic airs, Will I am sure give these comllOSitions a most hearty welcome. The typography and correctness cannot be surpassed. As yet I have not been able to find
a single oversight of any kind.
'l'he superior fingering throughout the fantasies is another
feature that cannot be too highly recommended, and it is bound
to be apJ?reciated by all conscientious teachers, as this important art 1s generally neglected by composers.
Yours truly,
ROBERT G~LDBECK.
ST. LOUIS, October 27th, 1879.
MESSRS. KUNKEL BROS.Gentlemen:- With all the wealth of great and noble productions which the different periods and forms of musical art have
contributed to the pianoforte literature there is a deficiency
in some of its departments. Composers have almost completely ignored the wants of that numerous class of players
who have attained to a considerable degree of mechanical development by prolonged practice of studies, exercises and compositions of more serious character, and who naturally wish
for some lighter music, selections from operas, etc., suitable
for home and parlor entertainment. True, there is a multitude
of potpovrris and fantasias, so called; but they are in most
instances the effusions of musical penny-a-liners, clumsily
transcl'ibed, without the knowledge of musical laws and technical requiremen ts degrading in their ten<lenc'J and ruinous in
their influence.
'
The publication of your Operatic Fantasies, b;v Jean Paul, is
to be c~sidered in many regards an ev~nt of 1m~ortance,_ as
the great amount of knowled~e and practiCal expenence wh1ch
the author has deposited in his work must prove a most valuable addition to the scanty material of a much-nt>glected musical sphere. Without wishing to enumerate the very many
excellent traits of these Fantasies, I am sure that amateurs
will not be slow in discovering their great attractiveness, and
that teachers will immediately recognize their euphonic elfectiveness and peda£ogical features, such as systematic fingering,

~~d~~lsi~~if.:u~l~~~v~~;~;s ~~c~~l!a~it~~~~~~v~~e~~-~~·~ut~:ft~i

technical material in a most interesting musical garb.
I feel confident that this opinion will in a very short space of
time be endorsed by a unanimous popular verdict.
I am, very truly ~~~i..!'z BAUSEl\IER.
C HICAGO, October 27th, 18i9.
l\IESSRS. KUNKEL BROS.Gentlemen:-! have just examined a series of Opera Fantasies,
edited by your house, which seem to me to fill a want long felt.
It is to be hoped that the old· time Potpourris of Cramer and
Beyer, already becoming obsolete, will be driven out entirely
by just such fantasies. I have already taken occasion to com.
pliment your editions. What I said then applies equally to
these works, which are by their complete fingering and phrasing especially adapted for teaching pmposes. There is no
squeamishnes. observable about the use of the thumb on black
keys, and a change of fingers at a recurrence of the same
note. The duets are real four-hand pieces and not simply a
treble arrangement with a baby bass to it. I hope that the
prevalence of foreign fingering will induce you to issue an
edition in which it is used. Almost anybody can write di1licult
music, but Mr. Jean Paul seems to have conquered the art of
wl'iting easy mus"ic as well.
Believe me yours truly,
EMIL LIEBLING.
NEW YORK, November 28th, 1879.

1\J Y DEAR MR. KUNKEL:-

After a careful examination of the "Operatic Fantasies," by
.Jean Paul, you left with me, it gives me pleasure to state that I
find them very effeetively and musicianly arranged. I cheerfully
recommend them to my friends and to those of the profession
who are not acquainted with them . The excellent fingering,
phrasing and tyPographical beauty will especially comm'e nd
them.
JULIA RIVE-KING.
NEW YORK, November 26th, 1879.
1\'IESSRS. KUNKEL BROTHERS:Gentlemen:-! am charmed with Jean Paul's new Operatic
Fantasies on Fatinitza, Trovatm·e and Pinafore. Do not fail
to supply me with the remai 11ing numbers of the series as fast
as they are issued '£hey are su11erior to anything of t h e sort
I have seen. . I have long needed just such pieces for teaching
purposes without being able to obtain them. Accept-my thanks
and congratulations.
Yours very truly,
CHARLES FRADEL.

NEW YORK, November 28th, 1879.
MESSRS. KUNJ(EL BROTHERS:Dear Sirs:-! have played and thoroughly examined the ex cellent J!'antasi• s of "Il Trovatore," "l!'atinitza,'' and "H. M.S.
Pinafore" etc., from the new set of Operatic Fantasies by Jean
Paul, published by you. I must say that I consider them most
pianoforte-like and musical. I think they supply a want long
felt by teachers, and, in my opinion, no teacher ought to be
without them.
Respectfully, ·
S. B. MILLS.
ST. LOUIS, October 22d, 1879.
MESSRS. KUNKEL BROS.I have carefully examined the new Operatic Fantasies, Il
Trovatore and Pinafore, as solos and duets, and think Jean
Paul has added fresh laurels to his already well established
fame as a popular writer. The airs are very pleasingly and
etl'ectively arranged; players of moderate ability can have no
diificulty to learn them.
A very commendable feature of these editions is the careful
fingering to be noticed in every measure whereby the :pupil, in
the study, and the teacher, in the teaching thereof, IS much
assisted. I heartily recommend them to my friends and the
profession.
WALDEMAR MALMENE.
CHIC~GO, October 25th, 1879.
:MESSRS. KU!S'KEL BROS.Gents:-WitJ;l great pl~asure I ~ave played over some of Jean
Paul'~ Operatic Jt~antasies, pubhs~ed by you, and found them
supen?r to any that hav.e been hithert~ m the ~arket. Both
by then· effective arrangements and choiCe selectiOns of malo1 d~es, still evading vet:Y difficnl_t passages, they are made a~~essible to the_ bulk of p1ano pup~ls. Please send me your different Fantasies as soon as published. Very respectfully,
H. WOLFSOHN.

ST. LOUIS, October 23d, 1879.
MESSRS. KUNKEL BROS.Gentlemen:-! have with pleasure perused the Fantasies of 11
Trovatore, Fatinitza and H. l\1. S. Pinafore, both as solos and
duets, from the new set of Operatic l!~ antasies by Jean Paul,
published by your house. I unhesitatingly pronounce them
the most beautiful, practical and effective Operatic Fantasies
now in existence, suitable to the wants of the average pupil.
'l'heir typographical beauty, correctness of fingering throughout every measure (to the value of which every teacher will
certify), and their general correctness could certainly not be
surpassed.
.
I am sure they must soon become the favorite set of Operatic
Fantasies of the profession, for wheresoever they arc once heard
they can unfold their banner with the proud motto, Veni. vidi,
vici. Please send me the ditl'erent Fantasies as they are issued.
Very truly yours,
MARCUS I. EPSTEIN,
Teacher of Piano and Harmony at the
Beethoven Conservatory of 1\fusic.
I heartily concur in the above.
A. EPSTEIN.

MOUNT UNION COLLEGE, 0IHO, Oct. 19th, 1879.
MESSRS. KUNKEL BROS.Gents:-! received the .l!~antasies-1-I.M.S.Pinafore and Fatinitza-of the new ·s et of Operatic Fanta ies, by Jean Paul, which
you h_ave just J?Ublishe~. They are a~·ral?ged in an unusually
pleasmg and mstruct1ve manner, brmgm~ out the principal
melodies clearly and yet with such embellishments of accompaniment as suggest other effects and ideas than do those
miserable scribblings of airs from these operas that 1Iood the
land.
One ~vho has ~e.ard H.l\f. S. Pinafore performed immediately
:finds lumself saJlmg" the ocean blue," presently little Buttercup comes on board with her quaint song, the bell trio suggests that lively scene, and lastly he is worked up to an enthusiastic spell-more particularly if there is any British blood in
his veins-by the spirited strains of" He is an Englishman."
The I!'atimtza Fantasia introduces" Now up, away,"" Chime
ye bells," the waltz song, "Ah! see how surprised he is," and
"March forward fearlessly," making a good and well wrought
out selection of the best mrs from this favorite opera.
'l'he exact tempo, indicated by the metronome marks, is
quite an assistance to those who have "never," or "hardly
ever," been present at a performance of said operas, as in
ninety-nine cases out of one hundred the original effects are
completely lost by wrong tempi.
'l'he correct fingering throughout every measure, is another
feature deserving the greatest praise.
T hese Fantasies by Jean Paul are,without exception the best
pianoforte arrangements of H. l\1. S. Pinafore and Fatinitza. I
have seen yet.
Yours truly,
WM. ARMSTRONG.
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KUNKEL BRO S.' LATEST PUBLICA'riO NS.

STANDARD

Piano Solos and Duets.
SC>Z..C>S.
(Classified according to difficulty.)

EASY.
Charmin~

May-Schottische .•..•••..••.••. , ••....••..•• • Sidus
Forest Bird-Waltz.................. . ................... "
Joys of Spring-Waltz... ..................... ...... .. ~·
Rink Waltz ............................................. .
Break-o'-Day-'Valtz ... -.......•...•••..•............. • Rochow
Peep-o'-Day-Walrz ..................................... "
Wandering MinstrPls-Medley, introducing Serf'nade from
Don Pasquale, Buy a Broom, When the Swallows Homeward Fly and Lauterbach Waltz ..................... .. Floss

35
35
3fi
35
35
35

50

MODERATELY EASY.
On the Beautiful Blue Danube-Waltz .... (Strauss) Me/noite
Philo mel Polka ....................................... . Kunkel
Content (Zufrie<k>nheit) ...................•.....•....•. . Paul
Desire of Heaven ....................................... . Lutz
Silver Dust-Schottil:lche ............................... . Meyer
Awaking of Angels .••..... ........................... Oesterle
Shower of Rubies ................................. . Prosinger
Mardi·Gras Quickstep ..........•••••.......•......•... Greene
Gold Else-\Valtz .................................. , .. .. Artes

11'airies' Musings-Polka Caprice ••••••......•• . Wullenhaupt
Btar of Murn-Waltz.............. ......... .•
''
Whispering Zephyr-Caprice Mazurka......
"
1'\farche Rustique .............................. ......... Paul
~ilver Poplar- Waltz ................................ Greene
Longing RtlVerie....................................... "
Gems ofColumbia-Galop..................... ....... Sz'ebert
Vivat Columbia-Waltz............................... "
Heather Bells-Polka•••..•.............•.•......•.. . Kunkel
!leather Bt>lls-Waltz................................
"
Heather Bells-March...............................
"
lfct· E) es-Mazurka ................................. .. Paul
Last Ucse -Ct•ncert Variations ........................ ·•
Pen sees Dan sautes- Valse C1tpdcc ......... :Julia Rive-King
On Blooming Meadows-Concert Waltz .... ''
"
Shooting Meteo•·-Galop.
. ....................... . Paul
Sprite of the Wind-Caprice ......................... ..
'l'ambours de Ia Guarde................. • . . . . . . . . .. . . • "
Song of the Brook...................................... "
Maiden's Pntye•·-Concert Variations (Nflw).......... ''
Paganini'Ei Witches' Dance-Concert Variations...... "
P9lka Cnprice ................................... . ... •Epstein
V1ve la Republique-Grand Fantasie (Simplified) . .. Kunkel

PIECES VERY DIFFICULT.
50
50 Mm·ning Journals-Waltz (Strauss) ................. Tausig
35 Leonora-March .................................... . ICunkel
50 11 Trovato'r e-Fantasie (Original) ................. . Melnotte
50 Vive la RtJpublique-Grand Fnntnsie ............... . Kunkel
50
Marseillai se and l\lourir Pou•· Ja Patrie.)
50 Gems (Treating
of Scotland-Grand J!'antat'i<l ......... :Julia Ri11e-King
50
(Introducing
"Kathleen.'' ''Aunie Laurie" and
50
"Blue Bells of Scotland")
Liszt's Rhapsodic Hongroise , No.2 ...... .... :Julia Rive·King
(With Explanatory Text, Conect Fingering and
50
Plwasing, and three pnge Cadenza by F. Ben35
del and Julia Uive-Kin~r.)
35 Chopin's Op. 2. La ci darem la-numo ...•..•. 'Julia Rive-King
50
(Adapted
for the Piano alone, with Explanatory
35
Text, Corrf'ct Fingering !tnd Phrasing.)
Prelude andFuge(Haberbier and Guilmant) J'ulz;,. Rive-IU'ng
1'
Wiener Bonbons- Waltz(Strauss)Pnraphrased
50 On the Beautiful Blue Danube-Waltz (Strauss)
Paraphrased...................................... •Kunk~l
50
50

:f~~~f~N ~~~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: :~~ul gg

Skylark Polka ......................................... . Dreyer
Oleander Blossoms-Galop .......... ; .••......•••.••••• •Sisson
Oleander Blossoms-Schottische.... . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . "
Sweet Seventeen-Schottische...................... . Aucluster
'leta Phi March ....................................... •Hickock

MODERATELY DIFFICULT.
CC!estial Chimes ....................................... •A{fonso
Home, Sweet Home-Variations ....................... Greene
Home, Sweet Home-Variations .................... •• Mdnotie
Snow Drops Waltz .................................... . IU~nkel
German's Triumphal March-Simplified.............. "
Sparkling Dew-Caprice............................... "
Visitation Convent Bells............................... "
Banjo-Bursleqne l!:thiopean .•••••••••.........• : • .• •Melnottt
Flying Clouds-Gallop................................. "
Grande Dutchesse-Fantasie.................. ... .. .. .. H
ll Trovatore Fantasie-Simplifted................. . . . "
f
Cl\reless Elegance-Sc~ottili'che •...••..... ........••... -.(11'ey~r
Careless Elegance-Qmckstep ......•..•........•. . Schleiffartlt.
FlirtPolka .......................................... ...... Paul

ki~;~tiL:-ie1:i~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::

::
Ursuline Convent Bells.................................. "
The Dove-Polka Caprice................................ ''
Huzza, Hnrrah-Galop ..•.• ••••..•...........•..• Wollenhaupt
Trembling Dew Drops-Mazurka ..................... •Siebert
Thou My Own ............................................ Paul
Youth l!>y tfle Brook...................................... "
Echoes of the Woods .................................... "
Chimes of Silver and Gold .......................... .. Mueller
Dais1es on the Meadow Waltz ......................... . Paul
Ba.isies on the Meadow-Mazurka.......... .. ........... "
Dreamland-Mazurka.............. . ................... Gre~n~
,.,oves Greetings-Schottische ......................... . Siebert
Shepherd's Bells ..................................... .. .. . Paul
Shepherd's Rflturn-March... ..... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . "
Shepherd's Prayer... ..................................... "
Shepherd's MorningSong ................................ "
Lauterbach Waltz, with Variations .................... .. Lutz

75

75
75

75
75

75
75

75

75

1 (\0
1 0()
1 0()

75
1 25
75
1 0()
1 O(}
1 O()

1 0()
I 00'
1 5(}
1 00

1 00

1 0()

1 50
1 5(}

2 00
1 0()
1 50
1M

90

60
DUETS.
60
50
EASY.
60
For pupils having had one to three quarters' lessons.
75
75 Concert Polka (Bilse) ............................. • Melnotte $
00 Skylark Polka ....................................... • Dreyer 1
50 Evening ChimPs ...................................... .. Paul 1
60 Schottische Militaire ....................... , ......... Greene
50 Philomel-Polka .................................... . Kunkel
Shakespeare 1\farch. .• ......... .. ..•. ....... .• .. . . .•• "

~g
60

50
80
50
60
75

50
75
75

50
60
40
60
60
60

60
60

PIECES FOR ADVANCED PLAYERS.
Forget Me Not-1\IazUI'ktt ......................... Gottschalk $1
Dying Swan-Romance Poetique :. . . . . . . . • . . . • • • .
"
J,a Lylphide-Mazurka ............................... Gimbel
Germans Triumphal March (Original) .........••.. . Kunkel 1
Greetings to Spring-Polka .......................... .. Lutz
Carnival of Venice-Extravaganza .......... ...... JJ:felnotte l
Bohemian Girl-Fantasie........................... "
1
Fanst-Fantasie .. .. . .... .. .. . . ... .. .. ... .. .... .. .. •
1
Oberon-Fanr.asie............................... •• •• "
1
Martha-Fantasie .................................. · "
1
Norma-Fanta~le........ ......................... ...
1
Tornado-Galop......... ... • . ............... ... .. . .•
Trust in God-Uelig-ions Meditation................
Veni, Vidi, Vici-Polka...... .... .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. . ''
Veni, Vidi, Vici-Galop............................
Call Me Thine Own (Transcription) ...........•.•..•• •Paul
J~aCoquette-Waltz .................................... "
Morning in the High!ands •• . .. .. . .. • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . "
Polacca Morceau Bl'llante...................... . ....... "
Saltarella Morceau Brilante........................... "
Dew on the Meadows-Mazurka .................... . Schott~
Irresistible Galop....................... • . . . . . • . . . . . . ''
Captain Jinks-Fantasie ••••••.•••••••..••.••...... Thalberg

1:>
1 00
1 0(}

00
75
75
00

75

00
0()
75

75
75

MODERATELY EASY.
For pupils that have had one to one-and-a-half year's lessons.
Banjo-Burlesque Ethiopian ..•••......•..•••••••.. Melnotte 1 00
Unter Donn or unci Blitz-Galop (Strauss).........
''
75
L:mterbach Wnltz--Variations (Lutz)..............
"
1 00
S<?otch Dane~ (E~ofi'saise) ............................ Chopin 1 0()
N1ght Bloommg Cereus-l>olka .....•....•.•.. . Scheuermann 1 25
En Avant--Murche Militaire ........................ . Scltotte 1 00
The .nirt-lmpromptu ala Polka ..........••....•••.• •Paul 1 00
Shooting Meteor-Gnlop Brilliant...................... "
1 00
Loves Greetings-Schottische ........................ Siebert
75
St. Louis National Gunrd Quickstep ................. Greene
75
Visitation Convent Bells .....•.••.•..........••..••• . Ku1tkel
60.
1
0(}
Don't Blush-Poll•a.................................. "
1 00
Ella's Eyeg-Polka......................... ... • . • . . . • "
I 00
Love at Sight-Polka................................. "
8()
Huzza, Hurrah-Galop ......................... Wollenhaupt
The Jolly Blacksmiths ........................... :Jean Paul 1 0()
Pensees Dansautes (Thoughts of the Dance) Valse
Caprice .................................... :Julia Rt've-King 1 25

MODERATELY DIFFICULT.
For players of two years' practice.

60 Maiden's Praver-Grand Concert Variations ......... . Paul 1 00
00 Butterfiy-Ca'price Galop ..................... ...... Melnotte 1 26

00 Carnival of Venice · Extravaganza.................
"
00 Veni, Vide, Vici--Galop................... . ........
''
00 Cnliph of Ba~dad (overture, Concert Paraphrase)
00 Stt·adella (Overture, Concert Paraphrase)..........
"
00 Trust in God-Religious Meditation................
75 First Smile-WRltz .................................... • Paul
75 Daisies on the Meadow-Waltz....................... . "
75 Neck and Neck-Galop .............................. .. M~yer
75 Gem of Columbi~t-Galop de BravoUI'e .............. . Siebert
75 Heatless Love-Polka ...••...... . •..............••• •Kunkel
'15 SparklingDew-Caprice......... .................... "
75 Heather Bell-Polka.................................
75 Heather Bell-Ma•·ch ............................. · • · •
75 !feather Bell-Waltz ................................ •
60 :Sonpareil-Gnlop.......... ..... .. ......... .... .. .. ..
75 Germans Triumphal March..........................
75 1 On Blooming Meadows-Concert Waltz .••. 'Julia Rive-King

1 25
1 00
1 75
1 50
1 00.
1 00
1 00
1 00

75
1 00
1 00
1 0()
1 00
1 00
1 ()()

1 21)
1 51)

Any of the abovA will be forwarded, postpaid, on receipt of price. KUNKEL BROTHERS9 St. Louis, Mo.
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DIFFICULT
For players of three or more years' practice.
11 Trovatore-Grand Fantasia ••••••••....••••••••• •Melnotte
Puck-.March Grotesque............................
"
William 'l'eU ....................
Fra Diavolo... . .. • . • . • . . . . • . • . OVERTURES
Caliph o.f Bagdad .. ···•········· 1 Paraphrased
Zampa_•. .. ·· ....... ·· ..... . .... · 1- ex ressl for
Masamello ........... -. ....... .. 1 P
Y
Merry Wives of Windsor .•..... ·
use at
Stradella. · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · • • · · · ·
CONCERTS. l
;;
Poet and Peasant .............. .
Operatic Fantasia-Grand Potopnrri No.1 ... ...... . Epstein
(Introducing themes from Bellini's "Norma'' ancl
'•Somnambula," Offenbach's ''Barbe Blue,"
Flotow's "Stradella." Wagner's ''Tannhauser
March," Suppe's ·• Banditeustreiche," and Boscowitz's •".rorchlight March.")
International Fantasia-Grand Potpourri No.2 .... . Epstein
(Introducing Miserere. from 11 Trovatot·e; Valse,
from ~"'au st; Airs from Granutl Duches&e, P1que
Dame, Star Spangleu B:•nnPr, God Save the
Queen and Yankee Doodle, with Variations.)
Pegasus-Grand Galop . .... ......... ~ . .. ........... .. Schotte
Vive la Republique-Grande Fantas1e .............. . Kunkel
(Treating Marseillai se anu 1\'Jou~;ir Pour la Patrie.)

l

r "

j

..

J

1 50
1 25
2 50

150

1 50
1 75
2 50

A Joumal of 28 Pages, (o1·
2 50

1 50
1 25

STANDARD SONGS.
Love, J... ook Once-Ballad .................. . ............ Abt
Tears for To-monow. but Kisses 'l'o-day .......... . Andrews
Alice's Lament-Ballad .................•..•....•.. . Ardella
Dawn-Ballad.. . • . . ............................. •Estabrook
Caddie-Ballad....................................
"
1 Still Must Think of Thee ....................... ..

~~~i~~~~i~i~~:::::::::.:::::::::::: :::::::::: : ::::::

35
40
40
35
40
35
35
35
35
35
35
50
35
35
35
35
35
35
50

'l'h~ Lass o• Boontree-Ballad .................... .
Carrie and !-Ballad .......... . ...................... . Eyre
EvaRay .................. . ............................. ·•
Angels' Visit ........................................ Meinotte
Little Birdie May-Ballad . ........•.................. Grun
.Allie May-Ballad ................................... . Holmes
Cot on the Hill-Ballad ........................... . Lavarnie
The Merry Mill-Ballad ....................... . .. . Malmene
When the Grass Shall Cover .Me-Ballad .....•...• . Melnotte
S itting at the Dom·-Ballad .......................... . Parks
Will You Let Me Ki:>s Again ?-.Ha llau .... .•.••.•••. Epstein
COMIC SONGS.
35
<::hilligowolibedory ....... . .. . .......................... A llnt
Nice to be a Father . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••
35
l'm a 'Jhonsand Dollar Soprano .................. . Estabrook
50
3fi
Billiard Song ......................................... IVilsmt
Go Way, Olu Man .......................... ........... Gree1z ' ?-!)
CONCERT SONGS.
'Vhen Through Life-Con cert Waltz .••......••• •Sclzomaker 1 00
My I.ove il>l Coming -Concert Waltz •....•....•. .. Estabrook
75
Row, Slumber Love .•.......•••......•••....•• . Rembielirlski
50
Expectation-Grand Aria ... . ..•.•...........•.•... Mebzotte
75
or>
Ave Maria ••••••. .. ...........••............•.. .... Estabrork
40
on the Ocean-Bass Solo ........................... . Kunkel
Why Are Roses Red? ........................ ....... Me.notte
GO
DUETS AND TRIOS.
35
Farewell-Trio for Commencement Exercises ..... . .Siebert
When Through Life-Concert Waltz-Ouet.... . Sc!toenacker 1 ou
3f>
Desire of Heaven ... . Sister L. L., if Notre Dame, Uncinnati
40
Parting Song (for Comm~ncement Exercises) ...•.•• Gimbel
SONG AND DANCES.
35
1\<I) Fail'ie Star .......... .. .......................... Gannett
35
l!"''lnny Powers ............................... . ....... ... . l''ox
Pretty Blue Eyed Joe ................................. . Lang40
35
Thobe Charming Little Feet .......................... . Hart
Going to the Matinee .................................. Wilkes
40

NEW

EDITIO~

OF

Czerny's Etudes de la Velocite,
With New Stndie for the Left Hand nnd Explanatory Notes by
~"'ranz B .Hlbl mer and Charle& l{unkPl a" to how they
should be Studied and l'layeu.

P ublished in Two Buoks at ....... . _.....••.. $1.50 ear h.
·t~y

A Specimen Copy of the

1 7fi
1 50

2 00
2 00

The new and excellr.nt fP atnrcs of this e1liti~'n are endorsed
all the leading te:.. che • s of thi s co untry nnd Europe.

VOCAL METHOD.
Wolfsohn's Vocal Method, Book I. ......•....... $2 00
"
"
"
"
II....... . . . . . . . 2 00
ThP best and most complete Vocal Method published, contain·
ing a ll the exercises aA are practiced daily by Patti, Lucca,
J{ellogg, Nils~:.on and others.

Any of the above will be forwarded, postpaid, on
:receipt of price.
KUNKEL BROTHERS, St. Louis, Mo.

Teachers~

Students and all Lovers of Music

'l'he F01·emost W1·ite1·s in all departments of musical
culture, including Voice, Piano, Organ, Orchestral Instruments, Choral Music, both Secular and
Sacred, Harmony, Theory, Etc., have been engaged, making it a journal indispensable to a good

Musical Education.

TERMS-$1.50 a Year,
Which includes $10 worth of Music of the
highest character.
Address

The Musical Herald Co.,
Music Hall,

BOSTON, MASS.
Send stamp jo1· postage.

CINCINNATI

Conservatory of Music.
ESTABLISHED I N 1876.

The artistic success o.f the CINClNNATI CONSEHVATORY is
well known in this country and abroad.
All Department are open during the Summer l\fonths as well
as during the School Year.
A limited number of young ladies can board in the Conser vatory. Letters should be addressed to the Directress,
Mi ss CLARA llAUll,
71 'Vest Eighth St., Cincinnati, 0.

CARLYLE PETERSILEA'S

Ac&Qtmy ~r M1a!c, ~l~uu~n 'd L'ngu&gta.
Jfit"'The

~fost

Pe1:tect Institution of its kind

279 & 281 Columbus Ave.,

inAme1·ica.~

BOSTON, MASS.

The Mctrtha's Vineyard Summe1· institute will hold its Third
Annual Session at Vineyard Grove (Oak Bluff), Mass ., during
the :five weeks from July 6th to August 18th, 1880.
The .Depar~ment '?f Music, unde~· the direction of Carlyle
Peters1Iea, w1ll cons 1st of the follow1111i\" branches:
1. Vocal Culture and the Art of Smging.
2. Harmony, Intervals, Chords and Modulation s.
3. General ~lusical Instruction.
4. Practice of Part Songs, Choruse s, Etc.
5. Church Music, Chanting, Etc.
6. Art of Conducting Choral Societie , Choirs, Etc.
7. Piano Recitals, Vocal and Ins tmmental Concerts.
All of these branches form the Institute Course for tj/16.00 or
$5.00 11er week. Private or Class Lesso ns in Piano, Harp. Singing, Organ, Violin, Flute, ot· any other instruments, by regular
Professors of Carlyle Petersilea's Academy of Music, 279 and
281 Columbu s Avenue, Boston, Mass.
For particulars, address CARLYLE PE'rERSILEA as above.
Oon·espondence solicited.

